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3-colour exposure with OLED

FUJIFILM instax mini Instant Film (sold separately)

10 �lms/pack

86 mm × 54 mm

62 mm × 46 mm/2.4 in. × 1.8 in.

800 × 600 dots

12.5 dots/mm (318 dpi, 80 μm dot pitch)

256 levels per colour (RGB)

Standard compliance: Bluetooth Ver. 4.2 (BLE)

JPEG, PNG, HEIF

Image recording - photo output (fed out): Approximately 12 sec.

Approximately 100 prints (from full charge) * The number of prints depends on the usage conditions.

Lithium ion battery (internal type: not removable)

Approximately 80 to 120 minutes (Charging time depends on the temperature and battery remaining level)

Approximately 3 W

Temperature: +5 ºC to +40 ºC (+41 ºF to +104 ºF)Humidity: 20% to 80% (no condensation)

90.3 mm × 34.6 mm × 124.5 mm/3.5 in. × 1.3 in. × 4.9 in.(excluding projecting parts)

Approximately 209 g/7.3 oz (excluding �lm pack)

USB cable

White frame
 20 shots (twin pack)

SPECIFICATIONS

•  The instax prints depicted are for illustrative purposes only.  • Specifications above are subject to change for improvement.  • The colours of actual products might differ somewhat from 

products in the catalog due to the nature of printing.  • The Bluetooth® wordmark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by FUJIFILM 

Corporation is under license.  • The text QR code is a registered trademark and wordmark of Denso Wave Incorporated.  • The image size may affect sharpness and graininess of the finished 

print.  • Depending on the file size and smartphone type, wireless communication may take a long time.  • The smartphone type and shooting condition may affect the colour tone and quality of 

the finished print.  • The finished print may look different from the image viewed on the smartphone display.  • The smartphone screen images are simulated.

©Nintendo

Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo.

©2021 Pokémon. ©1995-2021 Nintendo/Creatures Inc./GAME FREAK inc.

©1999 Nintendo/HAL Laboratory, Inc.

Developed by BANDAI NAMCO Studios Inc.

Instant �lm

SUPPORTED APPLICATION

SUPPORTED FILM

7-3, AKASAKA 9-CHOME, MINATO-KU,
TOKYO 107-0052, JAPAN

instax.com.au

Ref.No.RB-2101E(SK•21•04•F1079) ©2021 FUJIFILM Corporation

Print your 

favourite characters!

iPhones: Installed with iOS Ver. 
11.0 or later.

Android™ phones: Installed with 
Android Ver. 5.0 or later and Google Play.

•Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
•Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.

The instax mini Link app for Nintendo Switch can be used with 
all instax mini Link products.

DUSKY PINK ASH WHITE DARK DENIMSPECIAL EDITION
ASH WHITE (Red & Blue)

NEW

Game On.

Print your hero.
©2021 FUJIFILM Corporation. Simulated Image. Develops in approx. 90 secs. ©Nintendo ©2021 Pokémon. ©1995-2021 Nintendo/Creatures Inc./GAME FREAK inc. ©1999 Nintendo/HAL Laboratory, Inc. Developed by BANDAI NAMCO Studios Inc. Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. 

Print from your Nintendo Switch

Hi. Hi. Hi.
instax mini Link app for Nintendo Switch



Use the app to print your Nintendo Switch screenshot on an instax mini print!

Direct Print1

3 key features!

Choose from three different character designs for the app layout!

2 App Design
Choose from a variety of character templates to print on 

your own instax photos for even more fun!

3 Frame Print

Print out your memories 

and keep a diary of 

your island adventures

Collect and Create 

Real Pokémon 

Picture Books

Take your 

favourite character 

wherever you go!

Match Test
This mode is guaranteed fun! Simply take 
a photo and select the 'take the test' 
function, or challenge 
yourself to a quiz in the 
'leave it to fate' function.

Import your sketches and handwritten text, 
then add them to your photos and print! 
This fun new feature is sure to 
spark your creativity.

*Images are for illustrative purposes only.

Choose from14 collage styles, or split your 
photo across more than one instax print. 

Split PrintCollage Print

Collage Print

Sketch, edit & print

Connect with up to �ve friends tocreate a unique 
instax print! Turn on Surprise Mode to 
keep the �nal image a secret until it develops. 

Party Print

Other exciting features

send it to your smartphone print it out!Take a screenshot

Print your favourite frame 
from a video. Sometimes 
the best photos are 
action shots. 

Video Print

To get your best shot, 
tilt the printer to zoom in 
and out then press the 
power button to take a photo. 

instax Camera

Reprint

*The last photo printed is automatically erased when the printer is turned off. 

Turn the printer upside down and 
press the power button to 
reprint your last instax photo!

Zoom in

Zoom out

Snap!




